The recent finding of intrinsically unstructured proteins defies the classical structure-function paradigm. However, owing to their flexibility, intrinsically unstructured proteins generally escape detailed structural investigations. Consequently little is known about the extent of conformational disorder and its role in biological functions. Here, we present the X-ray structure of the unbound ribosomal protein L20, the long basic amino-terminal extension of which has been previously interpreted as fully disordered in the absence of RNA. This study provides the first detailed picture of two protein folding states trapped together in a crystal and indicates that unfolding occurs in discrete regions of the whole protein, corresponding mainly to RNA-binding residues. The electrostatic destabilization of the long a-helix and a structural communication between the two L20 domains are reminiscent of those observed in calmodulin. The detailed comparison of the two conformations observed in the crystal provides new insights into the role of unfolded extensions in ribosomal assembly.
INTRODUCTION
Eubacterial L20, a small ribosomal protein (B118 aa), is essential for the first steps of 50S ribosomal subunit assembly (Nowotny & Nierhaus, 1980; Guillier et al, 2005a) and regulates the translation of its own messenger RNA (Guillier et al, 2005b) in binding to two RNA partners: the 23S RNA and its mRNA operator. L20 shows a highly charged a-helical amino-terminal extension (aa 1-59) that contains clusters of conserved basic residues involved in RNA contacts in the ribosome (supplementary Fig S1 online) . Recent X-ray structures of ribosomal particles have shown that many ribosomal proteins have long extensions that penetrate deep into the RNA core (Harms et al, 2001; Schuwirth et al, 2005) . As in many other intrinsically unstructured proteins involved in RNA folding and nucleic acid binding (Wright & Dyson, 1999; Tompa & Csermely, 2004) , these extensions are unfolded in the absence of nucleic acids. Indeed, nuclear magnetic resonance studies have indicated that L20 extension is fully unstructured in the absence of its RNA target (Raibaud et al, 2002) . As unstructured proteins generally escape detailed structural analysis, little is known about their degree of order and their conformations in the unfolded state. Such detailed information is, however, crucial for explaining the role of disorder in biological function. In this paper, we present the X-ray analysis of two folded states of L20 trapped together in the same crystal unit cell. This unique situation allows a detailed comparison of the two forms in identical physico-chemical conditions and provides a detailed picture of a partially unfolded protein.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The structure of a selenomethionyl derivative of Aquifex aeolicus L20 was determined by single-wavelength anomalous dispersion at 2.8 Å resolution (Table 1 ). The triclinic cell contains four L20 molecules organized into a heterotetramer in such way that a dimer of partially unfolded monomers (form 2) tightly embraces a dimer of folded monomers (form 1 ; Fig 1; supplementary Fig S2a,b  online) ; the two forms are stabilized by their mutual fit. Interestingly, in each dimer, the protein interfaces correspond to those of L20/L21 in the ribosome (supplementary Fig S2c online) . In form 1, the long N-terminal helix a2 (aa 30-70) is fully folded despite the absence of RNA. However, in contrast to L20 bound to 23S RNA of Deinococcus radiodurans (Harms et al, 2001) and Escherichia coli (Schuwirth et al, 2005) in the large ribosomal subunit, helix a2 is perfectly straight in the present structure (Fig 2A) . The carboxy-terminal half of form 1 forms a compact globular domain. Helix a3 (aa 74-83), loop 3-4 (aa 84-89), helix a4 (aa 90-100) and helix a5 (aa 101-118) stack around a hydrophobic core maintained by evolutionarily conserved residues (supplementary Fig S1 online) .
A detailed picture of a partially unfolded protein
The folded form (form 1) coexists with a well-defined partially unfolded form of L20 (form 2) in the crystal unit cell.
Oligomerization has frozen unstructured regions of form 2 and has made possible their crystallographic analysis. Notably, both the N-and C-terminal domains of form 2 are partially unfolded, as if they had not yet reached the corresponding secondary and tertiary structures found in form 1. The N-terminal helix a2 is unwound and stretched, from Arg 48 to Arg 57 (Figs 1,3A) . The comparison of the two forms indicates that helical destabilization in this region is due to an electrostatic repulsion between the positive charges of the cluster of conserved basic residues, Arg 48, Lys 49, Lys 52, Arg 53 and Arg 56. Indeed, form 1 shows that these residues are disposed on the same face of helix a2 and create a highly positively charged surface spanning three helical turns (Fig 3B) .
In the E. coli ribosome, these positive charges are neutralized by neighbouring phosphate groups of two distinct RNA helices-H25 and the H40-H41 junction (supplementary Fig S4 online) . The unwinding of this region in form 2 separates the charged side chains and minimizes their electrostatic repulsion. In form 2, the unfolding of loop 3-4 also disrupts the hydrophobic core by moving hydrophobic residues away from helices a4 and a5.
The side chain of Ile 86 is displaced by almost 8 Å relative to its corresponding positions in form 1 and can no longer pack onto the hydrophobic core (Fig 2B) . Consequently, the C-terminal end of helix a3 has lost half a turn. The two forms also differ by a set of tertiary contacts. Tertiary interactions anchoring a-helices in the C-terminal domain that involve direct hydrogen bonds in form 1 are solvent mediated (Arg 62-Ala 94) or are simply broken (Tyr 70-Glu 105, Lys 110-Ala 84) in form 2 (Figs 1,4A,B) . Fig 3 shows that unfolding has markedly remodelled the pattern of electrostatic potential in both the N-and C-terminal domains and indicates that the two forms have distinct RNA-binding properties. The C-terminal domain is more positively charged in form 2.
Conformational switch and domain communication
In addition, two conserved basic residues, Arg 90 and Lys 91, located at the N terminus of helix a4 contribute to a marked reorganization of salt bridges. In form 1, their side chains are oriented along the helix axis and point towards the solvent, bridging a sulphate ion clearly defined in the electron density 
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map. This anion represents a strong RNA-binding site, as it occupies a position similar to that of a phosphate group in E. coli ribosomal RNA (supplementary Fig S4 online ; Schuwirth et al, 2005) . Form 1 mimics the folded conformation of L20 in the ribosome, as, in the E. coli 50S particle, both Arg 90 and Lys 91 residues adopt a similar geometry (supplementary Fig S4 online) . In form 2, although their Ca atoms occupy nearly identical positions, the side chains of Arg 90 and Lys 91 have a different geometry. Arg 90 forms a salt bridge with Glu 87 brought into close proximity by the opening out of loop 3-4 (Fig 4B) . Conversely, Lys 91 has pivoted by 180 1 and establishes a salt bridge with Asp 95, located in the middle of helix a4. This salt bridge generates a steric hindrance that modifies the side-chain geometry of residues located in the vicinity of helix a2. It pushes the indole ring of Trp 59 towards Leu 58 and Arg 62, and tilts the aromatic ring of Phe 55 by about 60 1 relative to its orientation in form 1. Despite the shift in the position of Arg 90 and Lys 91 side chains, the sulphate ion occupies the same site in form 2, at the N-terminal end of helix a4. However, in this case, the guanidinium group of Arg 56 takes the position of that of Arg 90 and replaces it for bridging the sulphate ion. Thus, the conformational switch involving Arg 90 and Lys 91, which occupy a crucial position between loop 3-4 and helix a2, establishes a structural communication between the C-and N-terminal domains.
Implications for protein flexibility L20 shows a noticeable analogy with calmodulin (CaM), a ubiquitous Ca 2 þ -binding protein that has a key role in Ca 2 þ -dependent signalling pathways in eukaryotic cells. Crystal structures of Ca 2 þ -CaM have shown a dumbbell-shaped structure 
consisting of the N-and C-terminal Ca 2 þ -binding domains separated by a long a-helical linker (27 residues; Babu et al, 1988) . L20 and CaM have a common spatial arrangement of a long solvent-exposed a-helix connected to a C-terminal globular domain (Fig 3B,C) . In both proteins, the helices show a highly unstable region located in the vicinity of the C-terminal globular domains. Helix-coil transition in this region confers on CaM the required plasticity for binding to an exceptional variety of distinct partners (Hoeflich & Ikura, 2002) . Our study shows that the flexible regions of L20 and CaM share a similar sequence motif that confers helical instability, that is a cluster of charged amino acids distributed on the same helical face and spanning three helical turns (CxxCCxxC, where C is a charged amino acid of the same polarity; Fig 3B,C) . In CaM, however, the polarity of the charged amino acids is reversed. In both cases, side-chain electrostatic repulsion seems to be responsible for helical instability. These sequence patterns might therefore constitute a hot spot for a-helix unwinding. However, in the present structure, this sequence exists in both folded and unfolded conformations, indicating that its stability is fine-tuned by the tertiary interactions with the C-terminal domain. Recent experimental data have shown that the flexibility of the CaM linker is also modulated by a structural communication between domains. Structural changes induced by either calcium or target binding in the CaM C-terminal domain are transmitted to the central helix through Tyr 138 located on the C-terminal domain and affect its stability (Sun et al, 2001; Slaughter et al, 2005 ; Fig 3C) . Thus, our data show that both local sequence and tertiary interactions influence the conformational order/disorder equilibrium in proteins. An unusual observation is that transient salt bridges stabilize form 2. Although the role of salt bridges in protein stability is still a matter of debate (Kumar & Nussinov, 2002) , the formation of salt bridges during protein folding has been previously proposed to stabilize transition states (Tissot et al, 1996) . Here, we show that the salt bridge has to be disrupted and reorganized in passing from one form to another. This unusual feature might be explained by the fact that the L20 sequence is poised to be unstructured in the absence of its binding partner. In conclusion, our data provide structural insights into how the sequences of intrinsically unstructured proteins (Wright & Dyson, 1999; Fink, 2005) are designed by evolution for maintaining partly or fully unfolded conformations under physiological conditions.
Speculation
Our study shows that the helix-coil transition in L20 extension occurs in a segment involved in 23S RNA recognition. The knowledge that L20 extension is strictly required for ribosomal assembly (Guillier et al, 2005a) suggests that the flexibility of this region is important during ribosome assembly. We propose a model involving the gradual co-folding of L20 and 23S RNA. Consistent with the current views (Klein et al, 2004) , the first step would involve the binding of the partially folded C-terminal domain on its recognition site on the H40-H41 junction. This form has an enhanced positive electrostatic charge on its C-terminal domain surface and a decreased charge on helix a2 (Fig 3A,B) . This reinforces the affinity of the globular domain for its RNA target and decreases that of a2-helix. The less 'sticky' N-terminal helix is therefore free to rotate, owing to the flexibility of segment spanning aa 49-57. Consequently, once anchored to the H40-H41 junction through the C-terminal domain, a2 might scan around for binding to the distant H25 RNA helix, similar to the 'fishing' model used in coated pit formation (Dafforn & Smith, 2004) . In the next step, binding to the distant H25 RNA helix causes the full folding of the a2-helix. Coil-helix transition reduces the size of the stretched segment and brings the two RNA helices into close proximity. Finally, the fully folded extension locks the compact ternary complex. 
METHODS
L20 of A. aeolicus was overexpressed and purified, as described previously (Raibaud et al, 2002) . Selenium was incorporated into the protein by growth on minimal media containing selenomethionine. The protein was purified by ion-exchange chromatography on an SP-Sepharose FF column, solubilized in a solution containing 1.5 M NaCl and 100 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and then concentrated up to 15 mg/ml. Crystals were grown by the vapour diffusion method at 21 1C. Hanging drops were made by mixing 2 ml of protein solution (15 mg/ml) with an equivalent volume of well solution (50 mM Tris (pH 7), 200 mM ammonium sulphate and 25% of PEG monoethyl ether 5000). Fine platelets appeared in drops equilibrated against well solution. It took several months for crystals to grow to a size suitable for data collection (30 Â 300 Â 300 mm). Data sets were collected at B30A beamline (ESRF). One crystal was used for collecting data at three wavelengths for multiple-wavelength anomalous dispersion experiments. Triclinic crystals diffracted up to 2.7 Å resolution (Table 1) . Data were processed with MOSFLM and scaled with SCALA of the CCP4 package (Collaborative Computing Project Number 4, 1994). Self-rotation function indicated the presence of a two-fold non-crystallographic axis. The heavy atom search was processed with crystallography and nuclear magnetic resonance system (CNS; Brunger et al, 1998) . Eight peaks related by the twofold non-crystallographic axis were found by anomalous Patterson map analysis. Selenium peaks were attributed to the expected selenomethionines 38 and 96 of each of L20 monomers. Two dimers related by the two-fold axis occupied the asymmetric unit. Single-wavelength anomalous dispersion phasing, by using the peak data set and solvent flattening, was performed with CNS. The two long a2-helices related by the non-crystallographic axis clearly appeared in first experimentally phased maps and their quality allowed one to build the main chain of most of the four molecules. Subsequent cycles of building and refinement with the program O (Jones et al, 1991) and CNS allowed one to build the main chain and to include well-defined solvent molecules. Disordered regions 1-18 of form 1 and 1-26 of form 2 were not included in the final model. The small N-terminal helix a1 observed in 50S ribosome particles is unstructured in both unbound forms. Final refinement statistics are given in Table 1 . A 2F o ÀF c electron density map centred on the two-fold noncrystallographic axis is shown in supplementary Fig S3 online . Two-fold non-crystallographic symmetry restraint, whether applied or not during refinement, produced results that were similar to refining the four molecules independently. Our model was subsequently checked by an independent refinement by using a peak data set merged from three crystals ( 
